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ITIS NEW YEARIS AGAIN, MR. ALLEN

DECEMBER 2, 1985

FRANK H. MA YFIELD, JR.

Describing the 1960 l s is not easy.
Some have said
America was distracted, others are not so generous and suggest
apa thy. The young were labeled rebellious, but frustrated seems a
better word. I would gather all of those up and call America naive.
Possibly not as much so as the poor Christian, who was thrown into
the arena with the man-eating lion. He was relieved when he saw the
lion also praying. "You must be a Christian, too," he said. Sadly, he
had failed to realize the lion was just saying grace.
Americans discovered in the sixties that many of their
fellow countrymen were not necessarily praying as one or for one
another. We lost one president through murder, another by reason of
Vietnam. A revolution was in stride. Intentions and values were
being violently challenged. The conflicts manifested in riots between
races and generations.
A few recollections of that time are fairly vivid. I recall
my sense of focus, as respects the Vietnam conflict, was blurred.
One day I would be sure of its purpose, on another I would be
sensitive to the cries of anguish. If you were in your mid twenties
then, it was easy to be uncertain.
Right from wrong had two
influences vying for your attention. On the one hand, the values of
your parents lingered clearly from the fifties. Yet, you were still not
sufficiently enough removed from the university generation that a
disassocia tion with those emerging ideals would have been
uncorn fortable.
While was attending the University of North Carolina a
couple of years before, Senator John F. Kennedy had been invited as
commencement speaker by Governor Luther Hodges. It was May
1959. Prior to the ceremonies, Kennedy clOd his entourage were
having lunch at a restaurant in Chapel Hill, where I was employed.
By luck of the draw, the waiter assignment went to me.
No question, 1 was mesmerized by Kennedy. 50 much so, after
serving all the desserts, the Senator had to remind me that I had
omitted him and wittingly said, "You must be a republican!" After
the laughter subsided, I apologized and responded, "No, sir, I'm not
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affiliated with either party." In his marv elous mann~r, he turned ~y
.
'
ai n to win one vo te . "It's not impor tant Which
oversight i.n~o ab~~T~n ~ne " he said. He suggested if he had a rule of
PhartYbY~~J J?ln t, he pa rty th;t's in t he orst shape and try to make it
t um,
am
.
f'
,
the best." I voted for John F. Ke nne dy m 1960, my lrst opportumty
to e xercise that privilege.
Dur ing the next decade,
g people were voting in much
smaller numbers. So many appeared ant i anything institutional,
including the ballot box. A high schoo classmate, Jerry Rubin, was
building armies on the college cam
s. Long hair wa s in. Jane
Fonda was not selling body fitne ss. • goodly part of the un iversity
community wa s in revolt. The civil ... · 15 c oalition was moving with
a sen se of urgency, marching, legisla . g, de manding, rioting.
The drama of those times as depicted clearly to me on a
Tuesday af.ternoon in M ~ y. of 1970 .
Two national guard
he hcopters came 10 low across hlgfl
ee t in Columbus and hovered
over the east end of the Ohio S ta~ cam pus. Colonel Char a monte
head of the Sta te Highway Patr ol,
i st received word over hi~
walkie talkie that an es~im.ated tw
sand were gathered on the
south quadrant. As an mVlted ob
I accompanied the c olonel
from the command post to the qua
The two thousand were an
unlikely :egiment of our s~ns and
gh ters who were see mingly
encouragmg any confrontation.
- enem y, a batta lion of two
hundred fifty riot-ready highway
m en , wa s assembled in the
adjacent parking lot.

rair~y

The adminis tration bu'
had bee n capture d by the
students, and several university persc...Jel we re being held hostage.
The colonel, speaking through a
e , or dered the crowd to
dispe rse. The deadly potenti.al
(ious when sev e r a ~ flying
missi.les, cement-filled dixie cups
ree- inch nails protr udi.ng,
speared the ground ne ar us.
No one was kHled t ha
• sever a1 were in)ured, the
a dministr ation buUding was retaken
he captives fr e ed. Sev en
,
....,,~~'f\ces dur i.ng t hat month. 1"he
other state campuses had si.mllar oc •
,
~ st;>ri.n'E, quar ter bec.ause ()1.
Uni.versity of Cincinna ti was closed
disruption and violenc.e.
f>...t Mi.a mi. Uni.'lers-l t)' th ere
as one da'j more ~'n~e,atenin~
than the others. 1he hi.v,hw a)' ~uo~~s \nte\\\~ence dl'l lslon had
\eatned that ri.ot organizers were p\ant\\n~ to set the c.am?us a'o\aze
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at a given hour. Individual conspirators were assigned to every toilet
on campus -- to be flushed at the designated time. If successful, ~he
town of Oxford would have lost their water pressure and. the f.lre

department rendered impotent. The highway patrol was gIven hIgh
marks
uncovering the plot. Thelr presence on campus that nIght
was
thefor
foil.
Then infamous Kent State, four killed. The side issues of
that incident are not pertinent here, but the deaths dramatized just
how become.
far apart two critical and necessary institutions in this country
had
During those volatile months, I had been on most of those
campuses. I had been elected to the General Assembly in 1968. The
leadership of the legislature had encouraged the younger members to
accept speaking engagements on the campuses, hopeful that by
rapping the situation Could be diffused. We were unsuccessful. For
too
long no one
had been listening. The sides were polarized.
Confrontation
was inevitable.

My frustration during that time Was further fUeled by
other unrela ted events. Riots in the black neighborhoOds, Avondale
in Cincinnati, Huff in Cleveland, many places, yet the majority in my
legisla
t1On.
OW? republican
caucus had been reSistant to meaningful open housing
As another example, 1 had voted Over thirty consecutive
times in favor of the Ohio State Medical Association's legislative
agenda. But for one Vote against, they withdrew for one election
their support of my candidacy. Inasmuch as a relative of mine had
founded the political funding arm, OMPAC, it was consolation that at
buy."
least for One term I could avoid the title "best politician money could
My Own church severely scolded me for my affirmative
vote on the lottery bill. The lottery knocked out the numbers racket

in Ohio and directed money towards education. It passed fifty to
forty-nine in the Ohio house. Just When and why the MethOdist
Church eVer decided there was something sinful about gambling and
dancing had never been an object of my curiosity, but their lObbYing
tactics Were.
Ever since I have never felt quite the same about
organized
religion.
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My favorite soap company chose to oppose a republican
sponsored consumer protection measu re.
They were the only
opposition to a bill aimed at charlatins who misrepresent products in
the marketplace.
In my own industry prac ice, insurance, I was baffled
when significant Cincinnati and sta ewi de commercial interests
strenuously resisted corrective le gislation to prohibit sale of a sham
insurance policy. That product had bilked Ohioans out of twenty
million dollars.
Whether one would have agree d with any of my PoS! tions
back then, I understand, would A,He de pended on their point of
reference, their special interest an
poli tical philosophy.
My point of reference,
paper delivered on January 4, 1965,

ever, was a Literary Club
Robe rt Allen.

Its caption was Happy e Ye ar! Fellow Conservatives.
That was my first evening as a gues . the Club. Bob's views became
a standard for me, and I feel his -nessage would wear well again
today.
Bob reminded us of wh
~esus told the story of the Good
Samaritan to the lawyer that he mig'l an swer for himself, "Who is
my neighbor?"
Aside from giving t he listeners a clear view of his
hallmarks of a true conservative pra
loner, 1 believe Bob was also
sending a warning. It was a war nin
0 those who for self-serving
purposes fashion themselves as c
ative, selfishly protecting
vested social and economic intere st. "If the philosophical and even
practical lessons in the story of the Good Samaritan are not the
tenets of the conservative," Bob said, "then the conservative
contributes to the popularity of radical solutions." It was his view
that, if the conservative sees it as e haves against the rest, then he
debases the constitutional traditions, receive s the contempt of public
opinion and forfeits his right to leadership.
I found Bob's warnings about cause and effect prophetic,
for in my association with the political power structure, I sawall too
often an intransigent group, insensitive and/or ignorant to the cries
from others in our society.
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Prophetic in that a couple of years later our black
neighborhoods were burning, and riot guns were having to manage the
desperate and radical attempts to bring about justified change. Bob
stated,
Bottle up the forces of change and they will
build to an explosive force. The task of the
conservative is to avoid catastrophe; if his
actions have been unable to do this, he has not
sized up the forces at work or has failed to
develop means of adapting.
"Noblesse oblige" is the cardinal rule, he said, "the
obligation of position and financial well being are absolutely requisite
to the successful conduct of conservative politics."
He understood that it exacts a great price to protec t our
fundamental institutions, and asked, "if the principal beneficiaries
are unwilling to pay, what right have they to expect the loyalty of
those less fortunately situated."
The bottom line of Bob's message that evening was what
should be the agenda of conservative philosophy and political ac tion.
He sum marized it so well then,

It means that the rich take the lead in the
battle against poverty, that leading merchants
are the most fiery exponents of honest weight,
that doctors are ahead of demands for services
to the poor, that real estate brokers work for
better housing for all, that our churches
gathe r together ..• the great and humble of all
races, that charity is the first call on the
purse of the wealthy.
Was the conservative in the sixties the Levite, the priest
or the samaritan? Might the evidence suggest -- that all too often
he too -- "passed by on the other side" of the road.
How does all of that play twenty years later? In the Story
of Civilization, The Reformation volume, Will and Ariel Durant used
th is description,
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The present is the past rolle d up for action,
and the past is the prese nt unrolled for
understanding.
1 see a need to bring Bob's unde rstandings forward to examine
collective conduct in light of curre nt events.

our

There is difficulty in drawing a focused appraisal of
today's events, free of one's own prejudices and conditioning. The
French philosopher, Blaise Pascal, probably best described it, saying,
"Truth is such Q subtle point that our in struments are too blunt to
touch it accurately." So 1 think it fair to say that truth is elusive,
though I sense the questions we ask our selves are more important
than the answers.
Why are the concerns of the si xties relevant in 1985? Our
gross national product is healthy, intere st rates are at responsible
levels, the stock market is breaking records, inflation is comfortably
controlled, we are not at war, une mploym ent has come down. That is
all true and because I felt that most of those could best be achieved
through a republican administration, I voted for Ronald Reagan in the
last two presidentials. But I also was listening to Governor Coumo's
keynote address at the last democratic convention when he told his
ve,rsio~ of, the Tale of Two Cities.
One city, he said, enjoyed
ghttermg hghts and t,he spoils of a succe ssful economic recovery, the
other was rampant wlth hopelessne ss and despair.
It was not too long after tha t when I sat through a jury
trial which ended with an outrageous compensatory and punitive
verdict for the plaintiff. On the s face there seemed no reasonable
relationship between the neglect, the injury and the size ot the
award. 1 knew the facts quite e
my eva\uation wou\d not have
been the same as the jury. Nonetheless, I had been impressed with
the jury's attention during the tri al.
They appeared a decent,
sensi tive and well-balanced group. In time, 1 have )udged that
verdict i.n a di.fferent \ight.
Whether my ear\.i.er conclusi.ons were accurate had little
impor tance i.n the broader picture. The reality seemed to b e the
people are worri.ed. They see a legalized system of encr<:>ac,:me~t ~n
the uneducated, the unsuspecting, whi.ch di.sturbs ~~SlC mstl~c s.
"They see a corporate, legal, po\l.tica\ complex condltloned to lOner
breedi.n a and self-servi.ng purposes. They see a struc:hura~ ~~:a~~;~~~~
no one b or group can a \ ter the flow . 'they se nse
L
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processes of correction are not working. One politician is replaced
by another and the march goes on. They see a society conditioned for
self and something tells them the grandchildren are in trouble. So, I
think those twelve men and women were beyond the narrow issues
and were sitting in judgment on the corporate, legal, political
complex.
If they viewed their responsibility with our original
national purpose in mind and as custodians of a way of life , I judge
they did quite well. Where else could they speak out against what
they believe is an erosion of our heritage? Where else can they say,
"That's enough?" If not them, who else will speak out or when and
where will they have a chance?
These very issues are currently being hotly debated in law
school faculty councils across the nation. Harvard Law School is
center stage, where the tradi tional professors are being challenged by
those professors calling themselves crits, adherants of critical legal
studies. The crits allege that the American legal syste m and its
disinterested rules are prime instruments of social injustice. Four
hundred legal scholars from most of the nation's law school s identify
themselves as crits. They are saying there is a major question about
the legitimacy of law itself, suggesting "unjust power relations are
dressed in the costume of eternal truth."
Might the true
conservative, the moderate, the progressive, ask himself, does the
imperious veil of corporate, legal, political dogma too often suggest
rightness when in fact it is covering up the illogical and unjust?
Do we not have the duty to ask why not, when, on
November 6 of this year, the Justice Department announced they
would not prosecute any individuals at General Electric. This in spite
of GE's guilty plea of defrauding the air force out of eight hundred
thousand dollars, admitting that supervisors falsified workers' time
cards. The criminal fee did not even dent their corporate treasury.
Do we mean that the responsible industry captains should go Scot
free? Where is the accountability, Mr. Meece?
E. F. Hutton pleaded guilty this year to a monstrous check
kiting scheme, involving eighty-three of their branches, fifteen
executives amounting at times to two hundred fifty million dollars a
day in i1le'gal interest-free loans. Can we tolerate Edwin Meece's
explanation about refusing to prosecute the responsible. exec~tiv:s,
when he said, "Immunity was necessary to push the mvcstl~atlOl1
along"? Could any of us feel good explain,in,g that one to the chtld~en
of the mother sentenced to six months in JaIl a month ago for steahng
food from a supermarket?
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What about our banks who are knowingly laundering more
than one hundred billion dollars a year for the criminal element? The
Bank of Boston, sixteenth largest in the country, was just fined five
hundred thousand dollars for that illegal practice. There were no
indictments against responsible bank officers.
Should not the true conservative be offended twofold in
these cases? One, the blatant desertion of community responsibility
by those who are also playing golf with IJS on Saturday? And two
how about the different standard of justice offered to those who hav~
the comfort of being in the power structure. Does not this reinforce
the belief by so many commoners that the corporate, legal, political
complex is in fact incestuous? The Japanese see it differently.
After the Japanese Air Lines 747 went down this year, the company's
president resigned and the director of safety committed hari-kari.
What Else Can We See?
Two months after Bob Allen's paper in 1965, Martin
Luther King organized the Selma, Alabama, march. At the time the
population of Selma was twenty-seven thousand, of that fifteen
thousand were black. The voting rolls were ninety-nine percent
white.
Subsequently, Congress passed the Voting Rights Act,
eliminating the literacy test and poll taxes. Today ten thousand
blacks are registered and twelve thousand whites. Forty percent of
the police and fire departments are black. At last spring's memorial
march in Selma, the troops were clapping not clubbing as they
cleared the way for the marchers crossing the bridge onto U.S.
Highway 80.
The government's compliance program, which prevents lob
discrimination by defense contractors, has always had bi-partisan
support. In 1965, President Johnson, by e~ecutiv~ orde.r, pr-oh.ibited
discrimination by any contractorS and requlred afflrmatlve actlOn to
ensure compliance.
Most scholars agree that affirmative action
between 1974 and 1980 was successful in promoting the integration of
the American workplace. It raised considerably the percentage of
black middle class, something we urgently needed.
Despite those results and over the strong objection .of
Secretary of Labor Brock, and other centrists such uS Secretar1<:!s
Schultz and Baker, the Justice Department under Edwin Meece is
pressing to rescind the twenty-year-old order to require affirmative
action by governmental contractors.
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One of Ronald Reagan's skills is an ability to assemble a
group with disparate views, and find a common ground. Not so on
matters of civil rights. There is a profound division within the
administration.
Is the Justice Department's judicial activism evidence of
ignorance of constitutional traditions? Or is it idealogues who want
to restore society to a former state of private advantage?
Why have half the black lawyers resigned from the Justice
Department?
Is it because the Justice Department appears to have
abandoned its long-standing role as enforcer of civil rights
guaranteeing minority voting rights, equal opportunity in education,
the work place and housing?
Their position is more than just benign avoidance. The
Justice Department has challenged even the voluntary school busing
desegregation programs.
In Indianapolis, the Justice Department has filed suit to
overturn the police and fire departments' quota system. What should
catch our attention is: this was done without one complaint from a
senior white worker or new applicant. It also made no difference
that repUblican Mayor Hudnot vigorously opposed Edwin Meece's
decision.
Where is this influence for retrogression coming from? Is
our president naive? I do not take him off the hook. It is from within
his constituency. Powerful political leaders, Jesse Helms, Strom
Thurman, Jake Gam, would almost infer that the American people
are not inclined toward full constitutional rights.
The true
conservative cannot be lulled into believing that, less he be struck
down when next pausing for nourishment before a statue of Abraham
Lincoln.
Where would that leave the minorities and the
disadvantaged?
There are a vast number of blacks left untouched by the
gains of the sixties and seventies. In light of that, it is encouraging
that a growing number of black scholars are promoting a -- Blacks
Have To Do It Themselves -- approach. They are suggesting the
more liberal civil rights establishment has created a "welfare
colonialism."
They say, however, that the black population is
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particularly vulnerable to the current economic change.
This
includes decline of our smokestack industries, the principal employer
of those on the lower rungs of t he ladde r in past decades. While in
the suburbs, technology has produced a dramatic rise in service
industries, resulting in new jobs -- jobs that require higher levels of
training. Unfortunately for the black co mmunity, tha t has produced
a geographical and cultural mism atch.
In its proposed budget for fis cal year 1986, the
administrati on wiped out the Job Corps, a six-hundred-million-dollar
progra m designed to help t he ha rd-core unemployed.
The
administra tion cut the Head Start program. It takes about two
t housand dollars to send a child thro ugh head start, forty-four
thousand to send one to prison.
The chronic inability of mi nority youth to get jobs should
be more alarming in light of the economic recovery. Four million
new jobs have been added since 1982. Unemployment among black
youth, however, is approaching an alarmi ng fifty percent, the highest
since the Depression. Kids have qui t looking. They are being claimed
by drugs and crime in higher numbers than ever before. Hopelessness
pervades the urban ghetto. The hom eless, the jobless, are more
abundant than most of us can ima gine .
In October, Louis Fa rrakhan, the self-styled leader of
Nation of Islam, packed a rally at Madison Square Garden. The
message was self-help and ha te .
Twenty-four thousand were
attracted, and soaked up venom a bout white repression and
anti-semitism. Not since Malcol m X in the mid-sixties had such a
crowd for such a purpose been assembled. Demagogues can only
survive in our society until an enlightened majority pays attention to
the vacuum and reacts. Otherwise, the thousands, maybe millions,
will end up hating just as much. The distance between anguish and
rage is a short one.
Black children are a huge na tional resource. The highly
rated Bill Cosby Show is an excellent new role model ,fo~ black
families. The black middle class knows the y have a responslbll ty, b~t
they need a partner.
Might their best par tner , for strategl,c
de velopment of black chHdren be the true conse~vatlVe. Is not hiS
mission to conserve what is good and change what is bad?
What Else?
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On our college campuses, there are signs of unrest, the
first such indications since the sixties. The number-one issue is
South Africa. Berkely and Columbia are always the first. Mass
rallies at Columbia have recently brought about the unlversi ty's
thirty-three million-dollar divestiture in companies doing business in
South Africa. The students clearly see it as a moral issue. It means
nothing to the students that President Botha recently announced the
abolition of pass laws and influx control. They see blacks as slaves in
an elitist society. They see the U.S. as the major trading partner of
South Africa. They hear the leaders of Angola, Botswana, Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe urging the international community to impose
sanctions. The students are aware that these countries depend on
South Africa's economy, but empathize with their leaders who see no
other way for peaceful solution. When Benjamin Moloise, the black
poet, was hung eight weeks ago in South A frica, the student crowds
on our campuses swelled. The students noted when Botha refused
Bishop Tutu's request for a meeting. They saw a clear message that
the government will not recognize a black leader, not even the
leading voice of nonviolent protest.
The university com munity
remembers that J. Edgar Hoover, in the sixties, called Martin Luther
King a communist. They did not miss when Jerry Falwell lobbied in
President Botha's behalf and called Bishop Tutu a phony. They know
Jerry Falwell is a former segregationist. They know also who he calls
his friend.
President Reagan's major foreign policy shift as respects
sanctions was welcomed by the stUdents, but their suspicions are
understandable in view of the slow decision process. I must admit I
viewed with disdain the comment of one administration official
expressing concern about South Africa being the only source of
chromium. Do you think Abraham Lincoln concerned himself with
where we could get cotton?
Yes, these are some of the issues of our time. The
conservative must maintain vigilence, his ears must be sensitive to
outcries. The true conservative should have no fear to stand with the
more liberal bent, if an adaption of policy is justified. Right is right
and wrong is wrong.
There are no doubt contrasts in comparing the sixties to
the eighties. We were at war in 1965, we are not now. A democrat
administration dominated one, a republican dominates the other.
Twenty years ago, the liberal church was in the forefront of social
action, and today it is the fundamentalists pressing their
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He worked for several magazines, finally becoming editor
of The A.tlantic Monthly in 1871. A good and firm friend of Mark
Twain, he also encouraged another admirer, Henry James.
Howells wielded enormous influence in the field of
letters, and was widely regarded as the dean of American literature.
In his lovely book, A. Boy's Town, Howells relates with
grace and sweet nostalgia the idylllc life in Hamilton in the middle of
the nineteenth century, before the Civil War, when the boy was
between three and eleven years old. My pleasure in his book is partly
from the winning style in which it is wri tten, but mainly because the
Hamilton I remember from my li ttle boyhood was not so greatly
different in its essential character from the Hamilton Howells
portrays.
Howells' father was a pri nter and publisher of small
newspapers, and his son, William, learned the printer's arts early as
an apprentice pressman and hand yman .
The newspaper operated by Howells' father in Hamilton
was a Whig weekly, and not very prosperous. The senior Howells was
a man of cultivation and respected by the leading citizens of the
town, and inculcated some concepts of high ethics and respect for
others in the character of the boy.
Howells reme mbers t hat their family stayed in three
houses in Hamilton: the Thom as house, the Smith house and the
Falconer house, severally called because of the names of their
owners, for the Howellses never had a house of their own.
1 myself know nothing of the Thomas or the Smith
families, but the Falconer name is well known to me, because Cyrus
Falconer was the ancestor of the Fittons, still a well-known and
impor tant family in Hamilton, and related to me, since we are an
descended from John Woods, a pioneer of Hamilton and Butler
County.
Let me quote you what HoweHs says about HamHton as he
remembered it:
It was reatly a very simple little town of some
three thousand people, living for the most part
in small one-story wooden houses, with here
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and there a brick of two stories, and here and
there a lingering log cabin, when my boy's
father came to take charge of its Whig
newspaper in 1840.
It stretched eastward
from the river to the Canal-Basin, with the
market house, the county buildings and the
stores and hotels on one street, and a few
other stores and taverns scattering off on
streets that branched from it to the
southward; but all this was a vast metropolis
1n my boy's fancy, where he might get lost -the sum of all disaster -- if he ventured away
from the neighborhood of the house where he
first lived, on its south western border.
Howells remem bers the glory of wearing his Philadelphia
suit, which one of his grandmothers had brought him "over the
mountains," as people said in those days, after a visit to her
Pennsylvania kindred beyond the Alleghenies.
It was of some
beautified pJaid in gay colors, and when once it was put on it was
never laid aside for any other suit until it was worn out. It testified
unmistakably to the boy's advance in years beyond the shameful
period of skirts; and no doubt it commended him to the shadowy little
girl who lived so far away as to be even beyond the street corner, and
who used to look for him, as he passed through the palings of a garden
among hollyhocks and four o'clocks.
Howells says:
The young people may have heard it said that
a savage is a grown-up child, but it seems to
me even more true that the child is a savage.
Like the savage, he dwells on an earth around
which the solar system revolves, and he
himself is the center of life in the earth. It
has no meaning but as it relates to him; it is
for his pleasure, his use; it is for his pain and
his abuse.
It is full of sights, sounds,
sensations, for his delight alone, for his
suffering alone. He lives under a law of favor
or of fear, but never of justice, and the sa vage
does not make a crueller idol than the child
makes of the Power ruling over his world and
having him for its chief concern.
What
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remai.ned to my boy of that faint childish
consclOusne~s was the idea of some sort of
supernal Being who abode in the skies for his
advantage and disadvantage, and made winter
and ~un:mer, wet and d~y, with an eye single
to hlm, and of a family of which he was
necessarily the center, and of that far, vast
unknown Town, lurking all around him and
existing on account of him if not because of
him. So, unless 1 manage to treat my Boy's
Town as a part of his own being, 1 shall not
make others know it just the way he knew it.
1 can faintly remember when around the block was an
adventure even in the company of my mother or of an older sister
and when such a journey was undertaken alone and the first corne;
turned and my own house no longer in sight there was a shivery sense,
almost of panic, that I was lost and might not find my way back and
would have to be taken home in shame by a neighbor and there
scolded.
This did in fact sometimes happen, until as I became
familiar with the way out and the return 1 made excursions into
regions many blocks away and navigated the streets in our district
until 1 always felt secure.

There were no automobiles in Hamilton then, only wagons
and buggies; and the entire community was serene and safe, although
I was often terrified by aggressive dogs which 1 thought came
ravening to eat me and left me forever timid about big dogs. I think
dogs know this and still take advantage of it for the sport of scaring
me.
In his entire narrative Howells is preoccupied with the
river which in his town was the Great Miami, and with the much
grea~er river, the Ohio. He relates how.his mother's people lived in a
little Ohio River hamlet being river-farmg folk. Every two or three
years the river rose and flooded the village; .and hi.s grandn:other's
household was taken out of the second story w1Odow 1Oto a skdf; but
no one minded a trivial inconvenience like that, any more than the
Romans have minded the annual freshet of the Tiber for the l~st
three or four thousand years. When th~ ,,:aters wen~ down the fa rnl.ly
returned and scrubbed out the five or SlX Inches of nch mud they had
left and life went on.
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Howells' boy remembers this early aspect of his life only
dimly and concedes that some of it is remembered second hand, and
may ~ot actually have been seen and experienced by him. 1, on the
other hand, have a remarkably clear and vivid recollection of a
terrible flood in Hamilton when I was about the age of Howells when
he lived in a tiny house in a little Ohio River hamlet.
In March 1913, the Great Miami River flooded and
inundated the countryside. It was a catastrophe in Dayton and
Hamilton and other towns in the valley. Our house, a huge structure
of three stories and two wings of two stories each, stood about a
quarter of a mile from the river. The first floor was about four or
five feet above ground level. As the rain descended endlessly for day
after day and the river rose, news came downstream from Dayton,
Middletown and Springfield and other places that the river was rising
and tha t people should take measures to protect their property.
Accordingly, my father and my older brother, then
seventeen, came home from the Beckett Paper Mill and built little
dykes of earth around the cellar windows of our house, so that the
rising river might not seep in and flood the basement. I recall the
excitement and sense of urgency, and marvelled at the sight of my
father in his correct business suit shoveling and stooping to the task.
Alas, the water rose inexorably and flooded our premises
to an unbelievable depth. Our house had twelve-foot ceilings, and
water rose in the first floor to within a foot of the ceiling. 1 sat with
older sisters on the top step of the staircase and the water lapped at
our feet.
As the filthy water rose into the house there was a great
scramble to carry upstairs those supplies and objects deemed to be
most indispensable, including some coal for the fireplaces, of which
every room had one. I can remember being miserably cold, as I am
sure my parents and all other members of the family were, but I also
had the measles and this must have been a horror for my mother and
the nursemaid who was trapped in our house with us. There were
little smoky fires in several bedrooms, and I was given the privilege
of sitting or lying very near one, which was a great comfort.
We looked out the windows at the incredible scene of an
endless lake extending as far as we could see into the distance where
once the familiar streets had been.
The flood came racing
downstream past our house, and in its tumult we could see the
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carc~sses

of pigs and cattle from farms up the valley, and from time
to time a wooden house, floated off its foundations would come
. by, and sometimes there would be screaming' people at the
careenmg
windows. 1 saw a house tumble over in the torrent. It left me shaken
and horrified, for I am sure I had seen someone waving from the
window in frantic despair.
A t one point it was realized that there to say that none of
us in the modern world can recapture the feelings of the medieval
pilgrim. Christian pilgrimages in those times was not just an act of
piety. It was deeply bound up with man's main concern -- the
salvation of his soul. Christian belief was that man was a fallen
sinful creature whose soul must be redeemed to have eternal lif~
after death. It early began to be felt that full remission of sins could
be obtained by traveling to the tommb of a martyred saint and
meditating theregan to deliver food and supplies in rowboats. We
joyfully put down baskets on twine and hauled in bread and milk and
other sustaining things, and applauded the courageous fellows who
rowed from house to house in the swirling currents in the bitter cold
rain.
A t last the rain stopped and the flood subsided, leaving a
hideous residue of foul mud everywhere. The cleaning-up process
was a heart-breaking ordeal, with everyone wielding a shovel or a
broom, and afterwards mopping and wiping and flushing the nasty
stuff away, so far as was possible. The mud was many inches deep in
our house and in the yard. The sidewalks were impassable until a
path had been shoveled through, and then there were ramparts of mud
so high that I could not see over them, being a small-sized four years
old.
Hundreds of people were drowned or otherwise killed in
Hamilton and the damage and destruction was almost total where
the wate; had risen. My father's paper mill was ruined, and on~ of his
heartwarming experiences was to be approached by some of hiS most
important customers and told that they would provide financial
assistance in rebuilding and restoring the milt. 1 believe that the mill
was cleaned up and repaired and producing again in the following
summer, which was a miracle of high degree.
l was too young to appreciate the pain and sacrifice the
Hood imposed on everyone, but l sti.U have a strong i.mpression ot how
filthy everything and everybody was for so long that it seemed a
permanent condition from which we would never emerge.
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My mother told me years later that while she and her
cook and housemaid and perhaps my older sisters were shoveling mud
one day in the late spring some ladies from Cincinnati arrived in a
comfortable car with some hampers packed with good things to eat,
and nice cutlery and napkins. Mother thanked the ladies, who were
wives of some of the paper merchants in Cincinnati, and then went
into the house and broke down in tears. She was wearing filthy work
clothes, and they were dressed in lovely white summer dresses. I
myself do not remember her having broken down during that ordeal,
but there must have been such times.
The reek of flood mud pervaded our house for years,
resisting all ministrations and remedies. Caked and crumbled mud
would be turned up whenever the house needed any repair or
alteration, even until I was grown and gone.
I do not remember the details of how the electricity and
gas and water services were restored, but it was slow going, and I do
remember that candles and kerosene lamps were used for a long time
after we had resumed many of the other amenities disrupted by the
flood.

This is all pretty strong stuff for a little boy just under
four to have come through, and its impression is indelible. To
Howells, at the same age more than six decades before, the river
served only as a source of pleasure and occupation, and he remarks
that never, while in Hamilton, had he seen a freshet that did anything
more than inconvenience people, and not all people at that.
The communities of the Miami Valley organized after the
flood, and the great engineer Arthur Morgan was engaged to design
and construct a system of levees and dams and controls which would
forever protect the valley from flooding. This was done, and the
Miami Conservancy District brought about a marvelous structure of
widened, paved waterways in the river valley which will always safely
carry away the runoff from the countryside during even the most
inconceivably heavy and protracted rainfall.
I remember with awe seeing the steamshovels down in the
river bottom, widening and straightening and paving the floor of the
river, and I rejoice to tell you that this mighty project was
accomplished without resorting to any public or governmental
treasury. The people voted to tax themselves the full cost of the
Conservancy Project, and it was paid for years ago in this manner.
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Thereafter the river became the pleasant place for me
that it had been for Mr. Howells. I swam in it, and canoed on it, and
c amped on its shores, feeling then a heroic kinship with my pioneer
ancestors as I lay comfortably at night on a canvas cot only a short
run from the security of the buildings of the YMCA summer camp
where I spent so many idyllic sessions.
I feel a lovely kinship with Mr. Howell's boy wh:n I read,in
A Boy's Town his account of the del,ights afforded by the river and its
companion waterways, the hydrauhc and t~e canal. I ,can remen:ber
the magic and the mystery of the hydraul1c, because it flowed nght
past our house and past the Beckett Paper Mill across Fifth Street
from our house. The hydraulic was a loop formed by a channel
upstream in the river and rejoining the river at a point just above the
bridge connecting the east and west sides of the town. The hydraulic
provided process water, waterpower and transportation, but for us
boys it provided many interests and delights, which were indulged in
alt~ough forbidden because of the danger of little boys drowning,
which was a real danger. I fell in once While trying to navigate on a
large plank floating in the stream, and would doubtless have drowned
if me,n from the paper mill had not heard the cries of the other boys
and fished me out. My father was notified and so sternly admonished
me that I do not believe I ever played on the banks of the hydraulic
again.
Just as Howells describes in his book, the hydraulic flowed
under the streets through culverts, and at last turned toward the
river under a street and emerged in a splendid waterfall just above
the bridge. All of this makes me feel very much as one with the
little boy in the book, and with the pioneer people who inhabited the
town when Howells lived there.
Howells describes the town itself in the most loving and
appealing terms, and I feel that I can remember it just as he
describes it, because parts of it, in most essential ways, were just
about the same when I was a boy in the second decade of the
twentieth century.
Howells says,
Nearly all the houses had vege table gardens,
and some of them had flower gardens that
appeared princelier pleasaunces to my boy
than he has ever seen since in Europe or
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America. Very likely they were not so vast or
so splendid as they looked to him then; but one
of them at least had beds of tulips and
nasturtiums, and borders of flags and pinks,
with clumps of tigerliUes and hollyhocks; and
in the grassy yard beside it there were high
bushes full of snowballs, and rose-trees with
moss-roses on them. In this superb domain
there were two summer houses and a shed
where beehives stood; at the end of the garden
there was a bath-house, and you could have a
shower-bath, if you were of a mind to bring
the water for it from the pump in the
barn-yard. But this was all on a scale of
unequaled magnificence; and most of the
houses, which were mostly of wood, just had a
good
big
yard
with
plum-trees
and
cherry-trees in it; and a vegetable garden at
one side that the boy hated to weed. My boy' s
grandfather had a large and beautiful garden,
with long arbors of grapes in it, that the old
gentleman trimmed and cared for himself.
They were delicious grapes; and there were
black currants, which the grandfather liked,
because he had liked them himself in the old
country, but which no Boy's Town boy could
have been induced to take as a gracious gift.
Another boy had a father that had a
green-house; he was a boy that let you pull
pie-plant in the garden, and would bring out
sugar to let you eat it with in the green-house.
His "cleverness" (meaning kindness) was
rewarded when his father was elected
governor of the state; and what made it so
splendid was that his father was a Whig.
As a note of personal interest, I must tell you that that
house is the one where I was later born in 1909. William Bebb, when
he was elected governor of Ohio, and moved to Columbus, sold the
house to my grandfather, William Beckett, who by that time had
established the Beckett Paper Mill nearby in 1848. That house was
then a square two-story brick farm house, to which my grandfather
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later added the thi r d story and two stately wings to accommodate the
needs of his growing family.
My
grandmother, accordin g to family anecdote,
complained about moving into the house because it was so far out in
the country.
It is about a five- or ten-minute walk from the
cour thouse and the banks and stores today .
Mr. HoweUs speaks throughout his book of the marvelous
amusement and excitement provided by t he mills along the river and
the canal basin. He speaks of a distillery and pork houses, whic h the
boys haunted with a thrilling inte res in t he mysteries of pork packing
that none of their sensibilities rev olted fr om. Afterwards the cotton
mills, which were rather small br ick factories, though they looked so
large to the boys, eclipsed the pork houses in their regard. They were
all wild to work in the mills at first, and they thought it a ha rdship
that their fathers would not let t he m leav e school and do it.
This was just before my gran dfather e stablished his paper
mill in Hamilton, so there is no me nt ion of a paper milt in the book.
I\n anecdote concerning the Beckett mill may please you
at this point. I\t the middle of t he nineteenth century all paper was
made from rags, since wood pulp was not invented until 1876.
Grandfathe r supplied all of the newsprint (imagine newsprint made
from rags!) for the Cincinnati paper called the Gazette, which, 1
believe, was, through various acquisitions and mergers, an ancestor of
the Enquir er . In the late fifties, Gr andfather contracted to furnish
an of the newsprint for the Gazette for a year a t a tixe d price . Then
came the Civil War, and the source s of rags of suitable quality dr ied
up, and the price of rags rose unti.l i.t was grea ter than the pr ice at
the paper.
Grandfather wa s face d wi.th ruin, but he h ad an
e nterpri.sing associate, a Scot sman named I\dam Laurie, who
concei.ved the idea of acquiring old books and papers of any sort and
grinding them into a pulp from whi.ch a web of paper could be formed.

1his primitive recycling worked wen enough, except that
there wer e little clusters of undi.geste d lette rs in the 1i.nal sheet.
I\lthough the Gazette accepted the product, they wrote to
Grandfather that they would rather do the pr i.nting themselves. My
f a ther told me that he had thi.s letter untH i t was destroyed in the
Hood of whi.ch l have already told you.
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Our mill also supplied the paper for the McGuffey
Readers, which were a mainstay of my early education, both at home
and at school.
The paper mill was a terribly dangerous place for small
boys, but we loved to creep about the premises, trying to see what we
could see without being seen. The machinery was driven in those
days by Corliss steam engines, monstrous silent smooth-running
affairs with exquisite centrifugal speed governors. An immense drive
wheel with a leather belt to drive the main drive shaft was a
wonderful and scary sight, and if a boy could slip into the mill to
gather some lovely colored paper trimmings to weave into mats he
could walk down a ramp through the huge belt moving overhead and
under the walk.
A small bulldog once darted into that place and onto the
belt, by which he was instantly whisked along to where the belt
passed once more around the great flywheel, and the pup was
smashed utterly flat. I am glad to say I did not see this gruesome
accident, but it was described to me in vivid particular by the boys
who were told about it, they said, by some of the men working at the
mill, so 1 knew it was a true story.
Sometimes on Sunday we would wheedle father to take us
through the mill, and then into the weighing room where we stood on
great scales and gout our weight recorded. The dial on the scales
looked as big as the courthouse clock, and it may have been at that.
What I have tried to do in writing these recollections was
to convey something of the feeling of nostalgia and love and
sentimental loss for an era when sweet and simple surroundings and
the remnants of pioneer strength and morality were impressed into
the fiber of little boys, and no doubt little girls as well, and had their
effect on the character and attitude of these emerging little
creatures as they developed into adults.
There were some fine lessons to be learned then, as
perhaps there are now, in the exa~ples ?f s~raightforward and
clear-thinking parents who talked wlth thelr chlldren and read to
them and enjoyed wholesome enter:ainment with them both at home
and in the countryside. I am not gomg to plead that the boys of today
are not happy and will not have happy memories of their bo~hood, but
1 do deplore the seduction of the young by the ~nane and mmdless TV
medium to the almost total abandonment of literacy, and I do fee l
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that there is going on a return to the brutal attitudes of the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, in which children were by and
large treated as logical participants in the basest adult activities, and
nothing was withheld from them, even in their most tender years.
The lessons of delayed gratification, and seemly manners
and delicacy, which have been painfully learned during the last
several hundred years, are being erased and forgotten, and this is sad.
However, the resilience of the human spirit and intellect is immense,
and there is certainly a nucleus of strong-minded parents who
recognize and resist the degrading infl uences which are imposed on
the young today.
Meanwhile, the idiocy a nd ugli ness pouring forth from the
hypnotic tube and the loudspeakers e erywhere will, along with drugs
and the disappearance of authority, put severe strains on the fabric
of excellence and civility which should be our cultural clothing. That
we will eventually survive this as a ace I do not doubt, because the
race has survived cultural extinction before, but I do grieve the loss
of values already achieved and then abandoned through
shamelessness, for, without a sense of shame, carefully inculcated
into children, there is no childhood.
Thus, I recall and leave you with the spirit and the record
of two little boyhoods in Hamilton , connected by the atmosphere at
the earner one as i.t survi,ved i.nto t e \atter, which was my own.
l\lessings on aU tittle ooys.

